
October 16 - October 23!
MOJAVE PRESERVE HOLE-IN-THE-WALL CAMPGROUND!
Rally Masters:  Barry & Jann Engleman!
970-390-4074!
englemanbarry@gmail.com!
jcengleman@yahoo.com!!
Directions:  IMPORTANT!  Hole-in-the-Wall Campground (HitWC) is a remote 
campground between I15 and I40 in the Mojave Preserve in eastern California.  There 
are basically two ways into HitWC, one is good paved road the entire way, the other 
route has about 13 miles of gravel road which can be washboardy.  We drove the gravel 
portion a few years ago in our motorhome, SLOWLY, as it is the shortest route to Las 
Vegas from the campground.  The all paved route is off of I40 at Exit 100 (Essex Road) 
between Barstow and Needles. From Exit 100 you will travel northeast on Essex Road 
to the intersection of Essex Road and Black Canyon Road.  Turn right onto Black 
Canyon Road and take it to HitWC which will be on your left after the left turn into the 
Visitor’s Center.  If you are coming in from the north, you have two choices:  either find 
the best route to I40 and take the all paved route just explained back north (Route 95 
from the north would be one choice); or, go to Exit 272 on I15 and plan on driving about 
13 miles of gravel road.  At Exit 272 (Cima Road) off I15 go south on Cima Road.  When 
you get to the town of Cima, turn right (south) on the Kelso Cima Road.  Go to the 
intersection of Kelso Cima Road and Cedar Canyon Road.  Turn left (east) on Cedar 
Canyon Road.  It will start paved and then turn to gravel and stay gravel all the way to 
HitWC.  Drive east on Cedar Canyon Road to its intersection with Black Canyon Road 
and turn right (south).  Take Black Canyon Road to HitWC where the pavement actually 
begins going south.  HitWC will be on your right.  Either way, you will not experience 
any scary mountainous roadways, just some SLOW gravel if you come from the north in 
a motorhome.  If you have any questions, please call or e-mail us.  Here is a link to a 
good map of Mojave Preserve:!
http://www.nps.gov/moja/planyourvisit/loader.cfm?csModule=security/
getfile&PageID=408736!!
We will be dry camping at HitWC.  They have a dump station and water is located in 
different sections of the campground.  All sites are first come, first serve.  We will be 
there early and try to block off enough sites, if they will let us.  In the off chance the 
campground gets full before we all get there, we will look for dispersed campsites close 
to the campground and try to hold enough sites.  IMPORTANT!  Bring enough food, 
drink and other supplies for the seven days.  We won’t be going on any shopping 
sprees!  It is even a long distance to go to find some place to eat out.  We will be 
packing lunch every day and, most likely eating in the campground each evening.  And, 
Make sure you have enough fuel on board!!!
ATTENDING (SO FAR):  McVey, Herr, Coulter, Engleman!!!!
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Thursday the 16th!
5:00 pm  Meet at Engleman’s coach for Happy Hour and have a Catch Up With Each 
Other Evening.  Heavy snacks, strong drink or light drink and fun.!!!
Friday the 17th!
9:30 am  Walk to the Visitor’s Center to see what is going on at HitW while we are there.  
We may want to incorporate any scheduled Ranger talks into our schedule.  From the 
Visitor’s Center, we will go on a short walk to the south around the rocks and back north 
to Banshee Canyon.  They have a “ring climb” up through this slot in the rocks which 
takes you back to the Visitor’s Center and campground.  We can all take a look at the 
rings.  Those who want can climb the rings.  Those who don’t want to climb the rings 
can go back the way we came.  I think the whole loop with the rings is 1.5 miles with 
nature trail signs along the way.  We should be back in time for lunch.  When we get 
back, enjoy the rest of the day on your own or with others.  The campground views ain’t 
bad if you don’t want to do anything!  There are plenty of places to mosey or drive to if 
you do want to do something.!
5:00 pm  Happy Hour and dinner at the Engleman’s coach.  We provide the main dish 
with sides provided by everyone else.  We will let you know what the main dish will be 
on Thursday.!!
Saturday the 18th!
9:30am  Pack a lunch.  Go on a driving tour of some sights on Cedar Mountain Road.  
There is an old artist’s cabin to explore and we will do a little loop trail at Rock Springs.  
Rock Springs is an interesting place with lots of history to learn about.      !
5:00 pm  Happy Hour and Potluck Dinner.  Location TBD.!!
Sunday the 19th!
9:00 am  Pack a lunch.  Gather at the Engleman’s coach for a hike on the Barber Peak 
Loop Trail which leaves right out of the campground.  This is about a 6 mile loop hike 
which circles around the base of Barber Peak and then returns to the campground via 
Banshee Canyon and the rings or the south side of HitW.  If you don’t want to hike, we 
can make other suggestions.  Bring your own lunch and plenty of water.  We will leave 
the evening open for any impromptu ideas for Happy Hour, Dinner, Campfire, etc.  In 
fact, I think we will leave all other nights open to group ideas for happy hours, dinners, 
campfires, etc.  It looks like we will be a small group so it shouldn’t take much planning 
to get us all fed and happy.  And, the visitor’s center does have some evening Ranger 
programs we might want to work into our evening schedules.!!
Monday the 20th!
9:30 am  Pack a lunch.  We will take the Macedonia Canyon route (lite 4-wheel) to the 
Kelso Cima Road and then on in to the Kelso Depot Visitor Center.  After touring the 
Visitor’s Center and Museum, we will drive down to the Kelso Sand Dunes.  We can 
have lunch here and then leave everyone to their own devices.  You can walk around 
the dunes a little, you can hike to the base of the dunes or you can actually climb the 



dunes.  We climbed them on our last visit and it was a little strenuous but well worth it.  
Again, an impromptu evening in the campground planned by the group or on your own.  !!
Tuesday the 21st!
9:30 am  Pack a lunch.  We will travel out to the Cinder Cone Lava Beds.  There is a 
short hike to a Lava Tube which has a ladder to allow us to actually go down into the 
tube.  A couple of surface holes allows light into the tube.  After we stir up a little dust, 
the light sources become light beams.  It is a very interesting place.  We will explore the 
rest of this area for the rest of the day.  Then another impromptu evening.  We will be in 
the neighborhood of Baker, CA where we might decide to go out to dinner before 
returning home as an option.!!!
Wednesday the 22nd!
9:30 am  Pack a lunch.  We will travel to the Cima Dome area and hike the Teutonia 
Peak Trail.  It is a 3 mile round trip hike through the world’s largest and densest Joshua 
Tree forest.  We saw the Joshua Trees blooming on our last visit.  Unfortunately, the 
blooms will be gone this time around.  The trails goes part way up Teutonia Peak to an 
overlook with expansive views of the Cima Dome area and beyond.  Time permitting, 
we may explore other areas in this general vicinity in our vehicles.!
5:30 pm  This is our last night together in Mojave Preserve so we will need to plan a 
party of some kind!  We will accept any and all ideas! !
  !!!!!


